JANUARY- FEBRUARY 2018 ISSUE
This issue of the TCF Marin Newsletter is sponsored by love gifts from
our members.
Our Co-Leaders:
Carole Bonnici
crbonnici@aol.com
Nisha Zenoff
nishazenoff@gmail.com
TCF Marin Monthly Meetings:
Group meetings will be held on the
third Monday of the month from 7:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Lucas Valley
Community Church.
2000 Las Gallinas Avenue
(at Lucas Valley Road)
San Rafael, CA
First time attendees ar e encour aged to arrive at 7:00 for orientation.
All attendees arriving before 7:00
p.m. are asked to sign in and be seated in the lobby until the meeting
room is ready. The TCF Newsletter
and informational pamphlets will be
displayed for attendees to browse.

eMail: tcfmar in@gmail.com
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A Box of Coins
My husband Bruce and my stepdaughter Jess drove to our son’s
apartment to retrieve his things shortly after his death. They returned
with clothing, bed linens, lots of CD’s, his backpack, and a computer
desk that he and I assembled together at his new apartment. They
brought back the computer, kitchen items, and a New Balance shoebox.
I recognized the box. We gave him shoes as a parting gift as he
left for college that fall. His college expenses stressed our budget. I
second guessed most purchases but not the shoes. He needed
them. I wondered why he had kept the box.
It was filled with coins and a red cup. Jess said the cup had been
on his desk. Apparently at day’s end our son Art emptied his pockets
of loose change into the cup. Eventually Arthur poured the contents
of the cup into the shoebox. The boy had a savings plan.
I saved the box of coins. I could not toss them into a change counter. He had touched each one. I stored the box under a bed that he
had used as a youngster.
After four years, I pulled out the box and spent a quiet evening
counting coins. $74.14. I wrote a note from Art to an anticipated
nephew or niece that he would never meet and slipped it in the box.
“Use these coins for college.” From Art.
The box slid under the bed again. I would find the right place for
those coins—maybe a charity, maybe the scholarship initiated in
memory of Arthur. Not now.
Continued on page 2

Meeting Calendar
Third Monday of the Month:
Monday, January 15, 2018
Monday, February 19, 2018
Monday, March 19, 2018
Monday, April 16, 2018
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TCF RESOURCES:

From page 1

TCF Marin County, CA Chapter
P.O. Box 150935
San Rafael, CA 94915
www.tcfmarin.org
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/36595597804
Info: Eileen Rusky (415) 457-3123

Last month Jess called me with a funny story about her toddler
son, my first grandchild. Jess and Brandon had taught their young
son to drop coins into a big red piggybank. They were scrounging
for coins because their son liked the game so much.
Perfect! Those shoebox coins just found a new home! That
weekend I delivered the box of coins to them. The next time I
babysat, I pulled a few coins from the shoebox and handed them
to my grandson, one by one. Mason giggled as he touched each
one and dropped it squarely into the piggybank. We both smiled
at each other. The boy has a savings plan. Must be genetic!
I am grateful for the gift of time with my son’s possessions.
TCF monthly meetings taught me to be patient with myself until I
found my new balance. It took almost seven years. I gave away
my son’s coins with no regrets.
Monica Colberg
TCF Minneapolis, MN
In Memory of my son Art

TCF San Francisco and Peninsula
Chapter
Meets: 2nd Wednesday
Taraval Police Sta. 2345, 24th Ave
Contact: Audre Hallum
650.359.7928, cwhallum1@mac.com
Co Leaders: Meg Cunningham, Doug
Cameron
TCF Sonoma County Chapter
tcf.sonomacounty@gmail.com
(707) 490-8640
Northern CA Regional Coordinator:
Nancy Juracka
nancy_juracka@yahoo.com

TCF National Office:
P.O. Box 3696
Oak Brook, IL 60533-3696
Phone: (630) 990-0010
Toll Free: (877) 969-0010
Fax: (630) 990-0246
Email: nationaloffice@
compassionatefriends.org
www.compassionatefriends.org
Additional Support Sites
opentohope.com
bereavedparents.com
bereavedparentsusa.org
survivorsofsuicide.com
griefspeaks.com
Other Grief Counseling Resources
Hospice by the Bay offers individual
and group grief counseling.
Free monthly drop in 1st Thursday 11am12pm 17 E. Sir Francis Drake, Larkspur.
Marin and SF (415) 526-5699
Sonoma (707) 931-7299
Email: griefsupport@hbtb.org
Website: www.hospicebythebay.org
North Bay Grief Recovery in
San Rafael
www.NorthBayGriefRecovery.com
Ph.: 415-250-3027
American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention
www.afsp.org Ph.: 415-751-0521
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Carol’s Corner
by Carol Kearns, PhD
author of “Sugar Cookies and a Nightmare”

Columns for The Compassionate Friends
I have found great solace volunteering for The Compassionate Friends, a hard-working group that supports
families seeking “the positive resolution of grief following the death of a child” (www.compassionatefriends.org).
My columns discuss topics of continuing concern in the Marin County CA newsletter. - Carol

__________________________________________________________________________________
come a long way. I am genuinely happy.
CHAPTER THIRTEEN: EPILOGUE
Recently I went to the wedding of
my niece, who was born a few months
before Kristen. Most likely, my daughter
would have been one of her bridesmaids. Kristen's absence was obvious
and felt by many. In tears, my sister-inlaw said later, "Krissie should be here."
So many years, yet so many tears, and
again those crazy mixed-up emotions
emerged all at once. I was so joyous for
my radiant niece on the happiest day of
her life, and yet so sad.
At these times, I am once again
struck by the power of grief, but instead
of that heartbreaking sense of loss
hanging on for days, it only lasts for
minutes, and I can go on to enjoy major
events in my life, like the wedding. I
have learned how important it is to be
gentle and loving to myself at these
times. When I care for myself, grief finds
its place and no longer takes over my
life.
A friend recently said that I seem to
her a "genuinely happy" person. I felt
complimented by this and later found
myself thinking about my friend Nancy's
description of me in her journal shortly
after Kristen's death — how "Carol was
a shell of her former self," how sad it
made Nancy to see the "emptiness in
Carol's eyes, her soul." I thought, I have

I came back from emotional death. My
dreams for a future with Kristen ended with
her death, but I built others. I'm no longer detached from life, moving about in an unknown
world, numbed by pain. At one time, overwhelmed by emotion, I thought I might die in
the process of reconciling Kristen's death. I
didn't. I feel very much alive and fulfilled by
new dreams.
Not long ago, my precious grandson was
born, and only four months later, my beloved
mother unexpectedly died. I look into baby
Joseph's sweet face, and I see a glimpse of
Michel in his smile, Jenny in his eyes, and
Kristen in his profile. When I look in the mirror, a reflection of my mother looks back.
Time — and with it generations, like the
waves of the ocean — continues.
Kristen's death taught me this: The truly
wonderful things in life are so simple that one
is often not aware of their wonder until they
are beyond reach. What is most important is
what we often take for granted. Anyone who
has lost a loved one knows this. The beauty
in life lies in the quality of our relationships,
for what else could possibly matter?

Copyright © 2014 Carol Kearns. All rights reserved.

Child

Peter Demitrius Alex
John Christopher Alioto, Jr.
Eric Tyler Anderson
Daniel Zacharia Ashkenazy
John Charles Berges
Jonathan Eugene Brilliant
Christopher Abram Bruce
Laura Alicia Bruce
Daniel Keith Cracchold
Misty Dollwet
Hannah Beth Engle
Matthew Christopher Fields
Basilio Nathan Garza Jr.
Vincent Alfred Hinds
Mina Hornor
Stefanie Helen Jacobs
John Nicholas Klingel
Dylan Clarke Krings
Trey Lagomarsino
James Scott Lambert
Mathew Gary Luce
Marci Eilene Meyring
Michael Patrick O'Riordan
Lucia Zoe Ostojic'-Portello
Luke Benjamin Pedemonte
Lindsey Opal Quinby
Anna Elizabeth Russell
Joaquin A. Santos
Dennis Howard Schonborn
Kyle Aaron Scourbys
Dwayne Anthony Simón
Julian Ali Thomas
Karl Ingemar Thunstrom
Adrian Rodolfo Valderrama
Gregory Brian Wilhelm
Malika Ziani

Our Children Remembered, January, 2018
Dates

Bereaved

Bill & Pat Alex
John Alioto
Bill & Liz Anderson
Pamela & Dan Ashkenazy
Mary Berges
Girija & Larry Brilliant
Mike & Louise Bruce
Mike & Louise Bruce
Linda Winslow
Ronald & Joan Crook
Enid Pollack
Cathy Morocco
Renee Garza
Henry & Ginny Hinds
Christa Kaufmann-Hornor
Nanette Jacobs
John & Karen Klingel
Randy & Sioux Krings
Mike Baxman & Susan Kim
Linda Hicken
Alice Clary, Christie Clary
Gary & Natalie Meyring
Mary O'Riordan
Radiça Portello
Richard and Therese Pedemonte
Paul Quinby
Lorene Jackson
Lorena Santos
Felicia Schonborn-Young
Bill & Kimberly Scourbys
Donna & Flennis Simón
Fariba Thomas
Avghi & Bert Thunstrom
Rosa Sandoval & Rodolfo Valderrama
Patsy & Roger Wilhelm
Phyllis Callahan

There are two ways of spreading light: to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it.
Edith Wharton

Child

Maraina Lee Arik
Paul Beaudoin
Tobias M. Biedul
Jacob Westley Brumbaugh
Max Hart Chappell
Larry Mark Chipley
Joey Ciatti
Lisa Danielle Clark
Jonathan Conrad
DeWayne D. Dearstyne
Michael Anthony Dollwet
Peter John Scott Doughty
Debra Lynn Ferrua
Matthew Christopher Fields
Matthew Finzen
Chloe Foster
Lori Ann Elizabeth Gentry
Katie Ann Hagerty
James Robert Harter
Pamela Dawn Heaster
Anna Maria Kakis
Frank D. Kovach, Jr.
Chris Leach
Ruth Dasha Goldie Levy
Laura Catherine Maatz
Michael Patrick O'Riordan
Bobby Orr
Timothy Parnow
Alexander Rayburn
Justin Daniel Reynolds
Rodney Robinson-Billings
David Arthur Ross
Michael Kevin Sadler
Colin Edward Schreck
Richard Sielert
Dwayne Anthony Simón
Flennis Anthony Simón II
Eric Storace
Andrew Phiip Swig
Stephen Taketa
Elizabeth Torlakson
Richard Lee Wallace
Robin Leigh Wallace

Our Children Remembered, February, 2018
Dates

Bereaved

Rich & Linda Arik
Midge Beaudoin
Charles Feeney & Holly Biedul
Mark & Deborah Brumbaugh
Jeanne Vukasovich
Lauretta Chipley
Becky Oken
Julie & Bruce Clark, Lucy Martinez
Karen & John Christopher
Mary Ellen Dearstyne
Ronald & Joan Crook
John & Wendy Doughty
Ronald & Joan Crook
Cathy Morocco
Barbara & Fritz Finzen
Nilda Thompson
Genesse & Bill Gentry
Pamela & George Hagerty
Gail Harter
Ila Benavidez-Heaster
Anthony and Lella Kakis
Frank & Barbara Kovach
Marcie & Don Leach
Shary Levy
Russell & Marcia Lizza
Mary O'Riordan
George & Karen Orr
Caroll Parnow
Mindee & Steve Rayburn
Carole Bonnici
Judith Billings Wriston
Arthur & Joan Ross
Kathy Miles
Daly & David Schreck, Lesley & Ireland
Cannan & Family
Diane Sielert
Donna & Flennis Simón
Donna & Flennis Simón
Ilene Storace
Maureen Swig
Michael & Teri Taketa-Graham
Kathy Bodnar
Joann Jelly
Joann Jelly

Love Gifts are “messages” published in our newsletter that honor children who have
died. We are grateful to parents, grandparents and others who, by their Love Gifts
donations, allow us to offer resources such as the Annual Candle Lighting Event, the
newsletter, books, brochures and pamphlets at no cost to assist bereaved families.
They also allow us to provide information to professionals and others who impact the
lives and feelings of the bereaved. The donation amount is your choice.

We have received the following Love Gifts
for the January/February newsletter.
_________________________________
Shary Levy, in memory of:
Albert Levy and Ruth Levy
"In memory of my dear children, Bert & Ruthie."
_____________________________________
Karen & John Klingel, in memory of:
John Nicholas Klingel
"In memory of our beloved son, our forever Christmas gift, John Nicholas Klingel."
____________________________________
David & Daly Anne Schreck, in memory of:
Colin Edward Schreck
" Colin, you live in our hearts always. With all of
our love, Mother & Dad, Chris, Lesley & Ireland,
Ireland David & Michaelanne Daly"
_____________________________________
Patsy & Roger Wilhelm, in memory of:
Gregory Brian Wilhelm

_______________________
Additional gifts received in memory of
Georgia Alioto
Barbara Meislin
James & Helen Moseley
_________________________
Deadlines for Love Gift information for Newsletters:
Jan/Feb issue Dec. 15 Jul/Aug issue Jun. 15
Mar/Apr issue Feb. 15 Sep/Oct issue Aug. 15
May/Jun issue Apr. 15 Nov/Dec issue Oct. 15

Susan Matson-Krings, in memory of:
Dylan Clarke Krings
_______________________
Diane Sielert. In memory of:
Richard Sielert
"Forever in my heart."
________________________
Donations from Candle Lighting 2017:
Sandy Williams, printing
Anonymous donations totaling $110
A. Dvorkin, in memory of Misha Dvorkin
Barry and Mary, in memory of
Summer Skye
In memory of Alex Moore
Deborah Carlson, in memory of
Andy Carlson & Roger Zahm
Pamela Ashkenazy, in memory of
Daniel Ashkenazy
Curtis & Debbie Craft, in memory of
Kevin Curtis Craft
Nanette Jacobs, in memory of
Stefanie Helen Jacobs
Lu Benavidez Heaster, in memory of
Pamela Dawn Heaster

Child’s name ___________________________ Donor’s name ____________________
Child’s Birthdate & Anniversary Date ________________________________________
Newsletter month ___________
Message ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Include your name, address and phone # if not on check in case of questions:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Mail the information above along with your donation (check) made payable to TCF/Marin
to: TCF/Marin c/o Love Gifts, P.O. Box 150935, San Rafael, CA 94915.
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Resolutions
Every time the holiday season comes to a close, I feel as if I can hear a collective sigh of
relief. This year was no different except that the sigh seemed louder and longer than in past years.
Some years are like that for us. This one was certainly like that for me. No matter how difficult I thought
the holidays would be to get through I was wrong. In some ways they were more difficult and in other
ways, surprisingly, they were less difficult. The reality is that you and I, no matter how we anticipated
the holidays, did get through them. We did survive the holidays and though it may be difficult for you to
believe this now, there is no reason that this new year shouldn’t be better.
Which brings me to a favorite topic for this time of year, New Year’s resolutions. Resolutions that I
think are most helpful are those that concern our well-being. Above all else, resolve to take better care
of yourself. Try to eat right and exercise. Find ways to nurture yourself—both your body and your mind.
Remember all things in moderation. Seek advice from others when you need it and above all, ask for
help when you need it. You won’t always get the help when you ask for it, but remember, if you don’t
ask for it, you surely won’t get it.
Another thing you can do to have a happier new year is to become more involved in our chapter of
The Compassionate Friends. If you’ve not come to any meetings, or if it’s been a while, give it a try.
Commit to attending at least three meetings. If you were to attend only one, you would not necessarily
get a very good idea of what our meetings are like. Join us and make your needs known to us.
This newsletter is another way you can become more involved in our chapter. Let us know what works
for you and what doesn’t. Consider becoming a contributor. Tell us how we might be able to better
serve your needs.
Have a happier New Year!
Pat Akery
TCF, Medford, OR

I will instruct my sorrows to be proud;
For grief is proud and makes his owner stoop
To me and to the state of my great grief
Let kings assemble; for my grief's so great
That no supporter but the huge firm earth
Can hold it up: here I and sorrows sit;
Here is my throne, bid kings come bow to it.
--Shakespeare, “King John, Act III”
_____________________________________
He who learns must suffer. And even in our
sleep, pain that cannot forget falls drop by drop
upon the heart, and in our own despair, against
our will, comes wisdom to us by the awful
grace of God. –Aeschylus
_____________________________________
The boundaries which divide Life from Death
are at best shadowy and vague. Who shall say
where the one ends, and where the other begins? -Edgar Allan Poe

Forgive Me
There's a hole where my heart used to be.
When I smile at you and say I'm okay,
Forgive me.
I know you want to help me but I turn you away,
Forgive me.
I show no interest, nor do I seem to care.
Forgive me.
For there's an emptiness now where my heart
used to be.
Alannah McGregor, TCF Victoria, AU
In Memory of my daughter & son, Angela & Stuart

__________________________________________
Losing people you love affects you. It is buried inside of you and becomes this big, deep hole of
ache. It doesn't magically go away, even when you
stop officially mourning.
― Carrie Jones, “Captivate”
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Dated Material - Please Deliver Promptly

Crisis Hotline Information
Suicide Hotline
1-800-Suicide
Depression & Crisis Hotline
1-800-784-2433
The National Institute for Trauma & Loss in Children (TLC)
1-877-306-5256
National Center for Victims of Crime (local assistance Connect Directory)
1-202-467-8700
National Hispanic Resource Hotline
1-800-473-3003
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